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est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)-St. PacUn, 4tli Century."Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen
l(IM)LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MARCH 2<i, 1910VOLUME XXXII.

LIKEwork all day and planning for thorn far I gave an example of thin blind faith 
into the night. To assist him wax when referring in a recent issue to the
named Count Zileri, a man of varied reception given to that notorious Why aln old ve over weary of this life . 
experience and an expert engineer, scoundrel, “ex-monk" Widdowa, by Our souls should widen ever, not coo-
Glgantlo was the task before them, hut Certain perfervld Protestants at , , ..
It could admit of no shirking or delay. Motherwell. But Widdowa Is not the Grow stronger and not harder In the
Dliticultles of all kinds had to hoover only Protestant who has been fanning strife, ...
come, made even, the report save, in the llatue of religious bigotry in Scot- Killing each mon   with a noble act.
quarters where they should be least ex- land recently. The Lanarkshire Prot- If we live thus, of vigor all compact,
pected. But Ufty of all the wrecked estant Crusade and Kvangelicl Mission lining our duty to our fellow men
church edillces were solid enough to of Scotland lias been conducting a And striving rather to exalt our race
warrant repair, and this was set about strenuous campaign at Motherwell, and Than our poor selves, with earnest nano
at once. Vhe new churches and build- amongst Its lecturer» 1 find the name of or pen,
ings could not be erected In stone or ex-priest lioche, of Edinburgh. Now We shall erect our names a dwelling 
brick as before, both on account of the Koch, though unlike Widdows In lias an place
fact that the earthquake shocks eon- undoubted right to style himself ex- Which not all ages shall cast down
tinned at lu’crvals, and aomotlmee with priest has also had. a career which ren
considerable violence, for montbi after ders his appearance on a Protestant plat- 

great disaster, and also from the form nothing more or leas than an Insult
rapidity with which theae so necessary to his audience, amt for that reason it
buildings had to be supplied. Count becomes a public duty to make his l rue
Zileri had seen just such buildings as character more widely known than It is

instrument , ware requited In u... in Smith Africa, at pr..... nt For thl- purpose there is
! The report, be- dos the printed and a large order to supply them was at no need at the present moment to go Ami guide her future children heaven-
matter, contains, along with a once given to an English lirm that made father back than the year 111(1 J, when ward^^^^

. beautiful frontier -oe representing a specialty of their construction. Ships lioche was appointed to the charge of
A book carelessly aud hurriedly thrown f j0iy Father, ifty-one excellent were chartered to convey the materials, the Catholic church at Selkirk,

together, gaudily bound and labelled ^alf-tone engraving showing views of three motor cars, two for drawing loads During the three or four year that be
Catholic is as dangerous to truth as the the destruction wr- g lit by the earth- where the roads would permit and one remained there lie was involved in
collected historical facts of the bigot quake and of the new buildings erected for the more expeditious movements of continual scandals. Many of these it is According to statements m the aecu- 

, , ... , through the efforts t His Holiness. In the directors and supervisors of the unnecessary to refer to iu detail, but it iftr press, the Catholic population of St.
bookmaker. Catholic students should look thea>£fu, Catastropli the city of Messina works. The work went on night and is quite certain that he is a man of numbers 37.»,000.
for their ideals and philosophy in plains skmg with 8<)me fifty surrounding towns day. At first it did not make much of a intemperate habits, and that lie resided
of thought far above racial, religious and villages, and, at i-uss the Straits, the showing, as the earliest attention was at Selkirk with a lady who passed as
aud political prejudices. city of Reggio, with nearly all the towns given to the localities less easy of his sister, but to whom he had been

1 1 and villages on the • xtreme point of the access, and the plains aud sea coast married many years previously. Of one
Calabrian peninsula, were practically were left for the less favorable season, of his disreputable performances 1 lave It tH .mnoimced iu the Txmdon Cath- 
razed to the ground, over 110,000human And slow and hard was the work m conclusive evidence before me in the It is announcedi Mafcurln, once 
beings lost their lives, and tons of these regions, the materials requiring in shape of a tradesmen s bill which heex an Angli-
thousands of others vere more or less great part to be carried up the slopes hi hi ted on his church d«K>r with a r , ,,vlther has decided to join
severely injured. Rome 650 churches on the hacks of mules, and sometimes stamped receipt as proof that it had been c. m ,VZt i,' .. .r.ler
and chapels were destroyed aud about even on the shoulders of men hired in paid, the tradesmans signature being tin lb nedictim r.
15U priests and re .gious killed. 1m- gangs for the purpose, men who were repudiated by him as a forgery, and the Acting on a suggestion by \ cry Kev. 
mediatelv from bish. -, priests and sur- afterwards to be the beneficiaries of the handwriting being clearly that of Roche Dean Kelly of St. I «‘tors, A thlone, I re
viving victims went birth to their veu- work. Within a year, though the many himself. The Catholic Church is some- land, the Westmeath County Council 
erable Father in th. Vatican a heart- difficulties balked the Holy Father s times. 1 think, too loth to adopt puni- have decided to preserve the old home 
rending appeal for help, but that true desire to have all completed, the striek- tive measures towards its members, and of Oliver Goldsmith at Ussoy from
Father had already anticipated that en regions were dotted all over with it was not until the beginning of 190<. further decay,
appeal by sending a t unmission to brie j smart-looking new churches, great and that Roche was removed from his 
all that he could then alTord, and to small, 116 completed and 45 nearing priestly office. He then left Selkirk for 
examine the condition and the needs of completion—their iron-sheathed ex tor- Edinburgh, taking with him the money 
the scene of desolation. Then the out- ior shining iu the sun and their little which was in his charge lor the Catholic 
side world began to realize the extent cross-crowned turrets pointing to the schools, and leaving many debts behind 
of the disaster aud all humanity was skv ; with nearly as many presbyteries, him, not the least, of which were his 
stirred with a sympathetic desire each of which by the order of His lioli- liquor bills. In Edinburgh indulgence 
to do something . lor the victims, ness contained one specially large room iu his bibulous propensities ended in 
Spontaneously from all over the destined to serve temporarily as a his admission on June 10, 1900, into the 
world offerings came in, addressed school —a circumstance which earned Royal Inllrpary, Edinburgh, suffering 
to the Holy Father, to be used in for the Holy Father's generous wisdom from acute alcoholism, and he was de- 
his work of succor. In all about limitless gratitude from the people bene- tained there until June 20.
? 1,370,000 was sent for that purpose, fited and public demonstration of 
Not a moment did he lose in devising the thanks from the communal councils of 
best and most expedient application of the district; ami with two large colleges, 
that fund. The work of rescue, the an orphanage, a seminary and K other 
housing of one survivors, the care of the institutions of various kinds. The 
maimed and sick, the provision for the buildings, though but frame, are good 
future of orphans and helpless, the and serviceable aud in many cases quite 
erection of churches, schools and other large. The walls arc* coated with sheet 
institutions indispensable to the iron outside, and the inside is neatly 
spiritual and moral, as well as finished in wood, while between is 
the physical welfare, of the surviving placed a coating of felt paper, 
population, all these iiad to bo looked to Besides the buildings the Holy 
without a moment's delay. Aud the Father also provided vestments, sacred 
divinely-appointed Feeder of the lambs vessels, etc., for at least 100 churches, 
and sheep met the crisis in a manner And it will be a source of consoling 
worthy of his office. In four days after reflection to these who look beyond to 
the awful occurrence the Hospice of the Church suffering, and remember the 
Santa Marta, alongside the Vatican, sudden aud awful calling away of so 
with a capacity of 000 beds, was ready many thousands of human souls, to know 
to receive the first arriving refugees ; that neither were* the departed victims 
two days later the first contingent of forgotten by the Supreme Pontiff’s 
150 arrived, and after that the number pitying heart. A church of expiation 

almost daily increased, till the has been erected in the great Campo 
Santo of Messina, the lower portion of 
which is a chapel with three altars 
where Requiem Masses will be said 
daily except on feasts of the first and 
second class. The church is dedicated 
to Mary, Comforter of the alllie ted, and 
it is enriched with the same privileges 
for the suffering souls as those hitherto 
enjoyed only at the altar of the Cata
combs of St. Cyriac under the Basilica 
of St. Lawrence near Rome, and at the 
Church of Consolata in Turin.

like methods in tin administration of 
these funds. A ft w thousand francs 
cover the entire exp-dtse, which in many 

. .. „ , . . cases absorb 30 or 40 per cent, of the
society novel and the so-called by-play youtributious ; and thoroughly up to 
of the, manoeuvring, designing, match- date, practical, pr nipt aud efficient 
making mother is unfair to the many measures were tak i so that the most 
lovable, Cbriatiau, motherly women, tbe : g-od po.slble .hou ,1 be realised with 
, , . . j * . the means at hai i. The report in
home-makers of our land. That we do que„tlon wiU make .leasant reading to 
not hear of the quiet, well-ordered, the many—some not >f the household of 
happy marriage» is because they do not the faith—whochos* the common Father 
furnish spectacular copy for the w
portera. A New York editor once aniiCtotl brethren of Southern Italy : and 
said that every marriage of an Ameri- his permission to make these accounts 

girl to a foreign title meant the us- | public was given b «th for the sake of 
and. of dollar, to the newspaper,, In affording thl. ptawn <■ to those generous 
.. , . ,, . .. ... , . souls, and of making permanent acknowl-
the detail» of the wedding, of the quar- oligmeut before the m id of the magnan- 
rels and scandals, and not unfrequently jm<)US charity of wh se application they 
of the divorce. i had made him the t ustod and faithful

SOT ALL ALIKETHE CHURCH'S RE ACECi)t Catiboltc fcecort)
If I believe the Catholic Church to 

be the messenger of God, I have, says 
a writer, this advantage, that I have the 
knowledge of truths which you can never 
obtain by reason — bow can that be 
detrimental to my intellect ? Thousands 
of years ago man tried to build a tower 
which should reach to heaven, and the 
result was confusion of tongues : Babel 
is the symbol of the confusion which 
has attended similar efforts ever since.

The impression we gain from the
tract ;

London, Saturday, March 26, 1910

THE RIDDLE

It is » baffling and despair-making 
riddle, this life, says an author. When 
wrong ia triumphant and vice flaunts it
self In tbe livery of luxury, and the 
bustling crowd, intent on the things of 

and saints and sages are 
is a puzzle Offspring of time shall then be born

sense,
out of elbows, life 
without solution for many. But we 
know not a few who are not disquieted

AN ASSUMPTION
each hour

Which, „ of old, earth lovingly shall 
guard

To live forever in youth’s perfect
flower

the
The assertion that men of the first

by the problem. Many things are be- water regard the Church as a wornout 
wilderiug to them ; their own experience institution, unable either to keep pace

with the times or to cope with its diffi
culties, is but the cheap talk of those 
who are but echoes of Haeckel. It de
ceives no one who has a bowing acquain
tance with the world of books. We 
need not point out that men who are 
kings of the world *of intellect are de
vout Catholics. But it is passing 
strange that they who boast of their 
mental superiority follow so blindly self- 
constituted teachers who are not above 
making on occasion facts to suit 

measure things by the standard of the their theories, aud who are 
world beyond the spheres. Aud they , in abhorrence by scientists of repute, 
know that their elder brother travelled As an antidote to the cheap rationalis
tic highway of suffering. And even tic literature we recommend to our 
here they have the joy that is unknown I readers Father Gerard’s, S. J., pamph- 
to the votary of pleasure ; the peace lets, published by the Catholic Truth 
that is born of purity and the plaudits Society, and Dr. Lambert's “ Notes on 
of their own conscience. Ingersoll.” Inexpensive, and written by

experts, they show not only the flimsi
ness of the arguments against the 

| Church but also that science is not aud 
can never be antagonistic to it.

is not without mysteries, but despair 
aits not at their hearths. On the con
trary, companioned oftimes by misery— 
with life, so far as the world goes, as 
bare as a wind swept moor—they are 
serene, and move on to the singing of 
joyous hearts. Their feet may be cut by 
the stones of life, and their heart bleed
ing from the sword of ingratitude, but 
they hide their hurts and move on. 
They have the clear vision, for they see 
the goal — the eternal gates. They

ON OUR GUARD

(ATH0LH NOTES

Francis l\ Matthews, a student at 
Creighton University. Omaha, (a Jesuit 
institution) w*n first place in the recent 
State oratorical contest.

THE HISTORICAL NOVEL
held

The historical novel, with all that it 
implies, generally has the place of hon
our as a popular authority on matters of 
history these times. Tbe bias of the 
writer, hidden by a ready pen and the 
glamour of romance, often gives a mis
taken and distorted view of events tkat 
have been crucial and vital in the politi
cal, social and religious history of na- 

I tions. Again, in an effort to offend 
none, history is made so agreeable that 
the average Turk, Greek, Christian and 
Hebrew may not, even with a micro
scope, detect an offensive 

1 When Leo XIII. threw open the Vatican 
library to research he told the historian 
to tell the truth and to write no line 
that can have a suspicion of partiality 
or animosity.

In connection with the Vaulists Jubl- 
eommittee oflev in New Yoik, a lay 

prominent New York Catholics has been 
formed for the purpose of raising $100,- 
000 for the erection of anew headquart
ers for the community.

NOT DIFFICULT

The elaboration of a new credo is not 
an exacting test of mentality. The less 
learned a man tbe more prone is he to 
foist views, however crude, upon the 
public. While the scholar, seeing many 
phases of a subject, is cautious in utter
ance, the half-educated who sees dimly 
but one phase is garrulity itself. Some 
of the great thinkers, amazed that the 
problems of origin and destiny elude 
them, and awed by the forces of which 
they are but conscious, are reverential, 
or at least are strangers to scoff and 
jest at the beliefs of others : but the 
individual who is neither scientific nor

Contract for the magnificent new 
Cathedral to be built at Halley bury, 
Canada, has been let by Bishop Latul- 
ippe. The new edifice will rival the 
cathedrals of the older cities of the 
Dominion. Hai ley bury is in the center 
of the gold and silver country of 
Ontario.

A news dispatch from Rome to a local 
the Pope has cabled to

VERY DISCOURAGING clause.

A very discouraging thing for direc
tors of societies is to see the young Cath
olic men affiliating themselves with 
non - Catholic organizations. 
Catholics act in this manner for various 

Sometimes it is because of

“After this incident in his career, 
Roche turned to begging letter-writing 
to supplement his means of subsistence, 
his victims being found chiefly amongst 
the lady superiors of convents in Ire
land and England. In these letters he 
described himself as in great distress 
through continued ill-health, his con
stitution having been completely under
mined through thirty years' missionary 
labours. In return for assistance 
rendered him, he offered to say Masses, 
an office which he was no longer capa
ble of performing. But the f act which 
more than any other stamps him as an 
utterly unprincipled scoundrel is that, 
while thus appealing to the superior of 
a Catholic convent, he was actually 
receiving payment as a Protestant 
lecturer from an Edinburgh Anti Cathb- 
lic organisation known as the Hope 
Trust, and appearing frequently in 
public to denounce the faith which lie 
had professed, and upon which his 
actions have brought such discredit.

From the Romish point of view there 
can lie little reason for objecting to the 
enlistment of blackguards who have 
been expelled from Roman communion 
ns standard-bearers in the Protestant 
field forces; but it passes my compre
hension why Protestants should con
sider that their cause can bo advanced 
by the advocacy of gaol-birds and no
torious evil-livers. However, there the 
facts are. At one small town in Scot
land within a month there appears on 
the scene an unspeakable scoundrel like 
Widdows ami a dissolute hypocrite like 
Roche, each posing as a champion of 
Protestantism. If these are the sort of 
champions on whom Protestantism 
depends, the cause is truly in a parlous 
state.”

These

reasons.
parents who believe that our societies
are for the shepherding of the ignorant 
and uncultured aud not for their darl
ings who dote on immaculate linen aud 
creased trousers, and who have been 
taught to appraise a man not at what he 
is but at what he has. At other times 
there is a drift towards non-Catholic 
societies because some of us have an 
opinion that membership therein is an 
invaluable aid to worldly success.

THE JUST STEWARD agency says 
John D. Rockefeller congratulating him 

his latest plan to endow a great phil
anthropic organization. The Pontiff 
expressed the belief that the proposed 
plan entitled tho originator to the gra<- 
titude of all mankind.

A year's work of pontifical charity 
IN SICILY AND CALABRIA

With pleasure we give space to the 
following most satisfactory statement 
which the Holy Father has caused to be 
issued in regard to the distribution of 
monies entrusted to his care for the 
relief of those who suffered in the 
terrible calamity in Italy last year. One 
satisfactory feature of the work, andoue 
worthy of special mention, is the fact 
that all the money entrusted to the 
care of the Holy Father went directly 
to the relief of the distressed. In 
matters of this kind it is too often the

The number of students at the Propa
ganda has been doubled since 1R70. 
That great university typifies the Cath
olicity of the Church. The whole 
Chulcli— the 
seated in it; there one will find Europe, 
Asia. America, Australia, India and the 
Pacific Islands ; the world, 
world in a nutshell, and its brightest 
intellects.

Seattle, Wash., lost one of its earliest 
ami greatest benefactors, ami the Cath
olic Church one of its moat devoted and 
energetic sons, in the recent death of 
Admiral W. J. Thompson, retired. 
Admiral Thoni|
years of the Civil war as a soldier in the 
I'uion army, passing thence to the navy, 
where he served under Admiral Porter 
till the end of the war.

Sweden with its great population of 
over live millions has only two thousand 
five hundred aud thirty-eighty Catho
lics. They are attended by fifteen 
priests in twelve churches, five chapels 
and five stations. The first Catholic 
Church erected in Sweden since the 
Reformation was built in 1837. in 1860 
the Government abolished the penalties 
touching Lutherans who returned to the 
Catholic faith.

Christian weighs things on the balance 
of his ignorance, and in telling the re
sult is unashamed. For him the past 

The present no 
He is as far from sci-

whole world is repre-has no meaning, 
warning.
once ai he is from religion. While We pity thesl? yolmg men, for they 

of acknowledged prowess in the w much and gain littlo if anything, 
domain of research and thought look | They become aUen9 to their own, and 
up to Ood, he blunders on worshipping often dcTelnp |nto enobs. They take 
but himself. This we thought while interest in things Catholic, aud in time 
glancing over some article written to

the whole

various charitable iustitutions in the 
city of Rome and many others elsewhere 
throughout Italy, by the Holy Father's 
direction, had each its quota of helpless 
victims to provide and care for. The 
Cardinal Secretary of State met each 
newly arriving group at the Hospice 
and spent hours daily comforting the 
sick in the Holy Father's name and con
soling the orphans. The best physicians 
in Rome were called in to attend them, 
a branch of the Vatican pharmacy was 
installed at Santa Marta, and a detach
ment of the Vatican lire brigade guarded 
the Hospice, which continued its work 
of mercy until late in August, 1909, in
volving an expense of $13,000 over and 
above the preliminary outlay for fitting 
it up. Each one of the hundreds who 
enjoyed the Holy Father's hospitality 
at Santa Marta had the privilege of see
ing His Holiness before leaving and of 
receiving his blessing. All were fully 
provided with good clothing, a gener 
gift in money, and a ticket for home, and 
when aged, infirm or inexperienced, they 
were accompanied to their destination.

An object of the Holy Father’s special 
care has been the orphans,for 511 of wh 
he has made provision until they will be 
able to make their own way in life. For 
the success of this work Ilia Holiness 
appointed Vrof. Fornari to supervise it 
and so look to the comlort and care of ! construction of 
these little ones, that satisfactory schools, and to meet the continually re- 
accounts as to their condition can at any j curring appeals for help

Thus has the saintly l‘ius X. fulfilled 
the trust reposed in him. Works not 
alone for the relief of immediate anil 
crying need have been accomplished, 
but others of permanent and enduring 
character have been established for the 
benefit of soul aud body, of living and

steeped in world.'.ness that blinds 
lead us from the region of dogmatic ; the things Worth while. Member- j case that a considerable percentage of 
tyranny to freedom. The author was ghlp in a Catholic society might scrape the receipts are absorbed in the pay- 
not miserly with assumption* and he off Bomeo( their veneer, aud it might also j ment of officials. Those in whose hands 
never considered that he would fain hrin, into play poW(,rs that would be were placed the funds for the relief of 
rivet upon our necks the yoke of home- ugeful to their fellows. It would make | the sufferers in Italy performed their 
made dogma. He was a very Vesuvius th($m positive characters instead of the ; task for the love of God, expecting no 
of burning words. But he must surely colorle89 thillgs that drift, waiting for reward in this world. The fallowing is 
take himself seriously when his equip- & chance wind t() waffc them to success, the full text of th- statement issued by

the authority of the Holy Father which 
we are enabled to publish through the 
kind courtesy of the Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada, most Rev. Archbishop 
Sbarretti :

To give an account of our stewardship 
ia what the Almighty will demand of 
each one of us when life's probation is 
over, and, knowing that human justice 
ia based on the divine, he who occupies 
the highest position this earth affords 
has just permitted to be made public a 
detailed account of the fulfilment by 
him of a public trust, an account which 
must more than repay with satisfaction 
those whose confidence had supplied 
that trust, and fill with admiration 
even those who have not yet the gc id 
fortune to know what that confidence 
means.

In a neat volume of 77 pages, issued 
last month, from the Vatican press, an 
authentic description is briefly given of 

tion, and above all insist that they who tke terrible disaster of earthquake, fire 
join their ranks must be Catholic in very lind tidal wave that wrecked both sides 
truth They are beginning to realize of the Straits of Messina a year ago on 
that the disséminât,on of Catholic liters- ^ V™

ture is, iu the cause of chant) and wor^ 0[ rescue, succor and reoonstruc- 
truth, no inconsequential factor. And tion accomplished by His Holiness Pius 
instead of merely boasting that theirs X.; the housing of refugees and provision

the principles that can solve social f'ir th" =»re ot .'"T1™'1" ' 8,1,1 ""“'D “ 
tne prim itemized exposition of the manner of

problems they endeavor to apply these d[8poaing Gf the millions of francs en- 
principles. They hearken to Cardinal trusted to him for distribution by the 
Nf.wman’8 saving : “ I want a laity not faithful throughout the world, 
arrogant, not rash In speech not dis-
putatious, but men who know their re- keart 0f pius X. and at the same time 
ligion, who enter into it, who know just his spirit of justice aud rectitude 
where they stand : who know what they in the administration of this world-
hold and what they do not, who know wule beneficence. His own slender 
noia auu w ; .. purse had been emptied to furnish
their creed so well that they can give ^rgj. ajd his stricken children, even 
an account of it, who know so much of before the demoralized telegraph and 
history that they can defend it. . . . telephone system could let the world 
You ought to he able to bring ont what "> th. a^i^trnth^, Jh. 

you feel and what you mean as well as jj0|y Father was made the whole world's 
to feel and mean it: to expose to the treasurer in the providing of relief for 

prehension of others the fictions and the sorely-distressed survivors, so well 
1 did he fulfill the trust, that not only is

every cent accounted for, but bey ou d it 
his own meagre resources were drawn 
upon to supplement it. The document 
just issued gives abundant proof of this, 
aud moreover shows that there was no 
waste either in the shape of expenses 
entailed by the distribution of these re
lief funds, such as are generally recorded 
in similar cases, or iu want of busiuoss-

isoii M-rved the first two

ment as a guide consists of but a few 
catch-words and conjectures. And his 
destination is far from certain. He 
means to go somewhere, but where it is 
and what it may be are questions which 
do not trouble him. The average man 
will remain with the leaders who feed

To sum up, in conclusion, the follow
ing list will show the final destination of 
the moneys sent the Holy Father by 
the charity of the Catholic world :

lied in relief through the medium of 
the Archbishops and Bishops ol the afflic
ted dioceses ....................................... 1
oiigh institutions in liarge of religious
orders ............................... • ...............

Direct relief to families and individuals im
mediately after the disaster ...................
nded in the construction of churches, 

presbyteries, schools and other institu
tions. to date..................................................3So,i*m

Vestments, etc., for too churches .................... 24,000
Given in aid of students, lay and clerical----- 10,000
Laid aside for the support and education of 

400 orphans in various institutions .....
For other buildings projected for the coming 

spring..............

WORTHY OF PRAISE

Our aocioties aro not without defects. 
They have the «pouter and clique- 
maker to test their patience. But what- 

their defects, their record along

Distrihu

I : '),->»)
ri»

Tin* Congregationalist prints in a 
recent issue an account of the work of 
Judge William De Lacy 
Court, Washington. The writer gives 

of the actual cases which come be-

ever
social and temperance lines is worthy of 
praise ; aud if accorded the support 
given to nou-Catholic societies would 
have to their credit a longer list of 
achievements. And it is well to bear in 
mind that some of our beat aud brainiest

the mind with something better than 
denials and assumptions, and who, not 
pretending to know everything, know 
some truths that are as solid as the 
eternal hills.

45.000 of the Juvenile
Divorce in the United States

fore Judge De Lacy and shows how 
kindly yet justly
When he is praised (rather effusively, 
perhaps) by the lady who writes the 
sketch, the Judge replies simply : 
“Why, we try to do a little good here.” 
Judge Do Lacy is a Catholic and a 
graduate of Georgetown University.

Thomas Augustine Daly is fast making 
his way into the hearts of large audi
ences in the neighboring republic. The 
Sacred Heart Review of Boston says 
that his pithy remarks and humorous 
and pathetic poems which lie introduces 
as he goes along, shows clearly why lie 

, , , .. »nn . n .« I the ofteiiesfc quoted poet in thelean people salary 3,000 dignified judges Vn,tod SlalvHi The audience that 
to blacken the fair names of the people tv(, him in liston was a large and 
among tho nations of tho earth. I enthusiastic one. Wo know Thomas

“There are two other nations that | Augustine Daly In Canada, too, and hope 
outrank America in this abomination, j wm
One is Algorla, umlvr tho blight of The Psluoe of the Permanent Court of 

.... , , , . „ . Mohftromedism, aud the other Is Japan. ArMtration at. Tho llaguo hs« received
Mr. Labouchere of London Truth is But among Christian nations we are the a ||m, ,svnt from ,i„. govoriinout „f 

following up those Who claim to be n- lowest in this regard. | tho Argentine Republic, it consists of
priests in a resoue as non. e ng “ Make but ......comparison America I a large crucifix fur the main hall of tho

this amslî but' unlovelv destroy, one family in every H, while in ; and it will ho an exact copy ol
,n reSrdn^ ‘his small but unlovely Ipp,and there is „„„ divurc„ in every monument erected on one of tho
g md enough to beat the enemy wiUi, and nnirriages. Divorces in tho com,. . highest peaks of tin- Andes in memory
K T, ,S|. ’ .... try are increasing three times as fast us treaty of peace between Chili and
violence defeats hs own object,. He the population. Divorce is America's Argentina. The idea of this gift origin-

es’tant'amlln m "“respect "VtWs mon- ' Beads of St. Anno , ' M 'rfMargaret Kenney, of 1 -um,ville,

Sa g!Tn by Mm 1SÏSS These head, consist in reciting three ^dfy on "the I7tb. "she f Ln 

rascal won has been, or pretends to have times the Our Rather and fifteen times in Ireland, and Inis lived ie Dimnvllle 
been associated at some previous the llsll Mary. The beads are said 1 for sixty seven years. In h, uqiuthe 
time with the Catholic Church. It is thus: In honor of .leans recite once occasion .'lie High Muss ^thanksgiving 
quite sufficient for the convert to dull the Our Father and live times the Hail , was sung at ht. Michael . Church hy 
himself ex-priest, nr ex-monk, to lie Mary; In honor of Mary recite similarly , liev. I' at her Donovan. In the after- 
welcomed with open arm by otherwise mice the Our Father and live times the noon the business men ol the town 
Sine and sober citizens who, in their Hail Mary; and in honor of St. Anno marched to the old hull s '.'hero
business s If airs, would no more think ol recite oueo tho Our Father and live an address was read to ior ami a l'Urxo
giving credence to the word of a total ! times the Hail Mary. After each Hail of gold was ......seated. ....... ... the
stranger than they would of handing i Mary, say the thr.........mines: Jesus, , telegrams received was one timn .....
him a blank cheque. j Mary, Anne. j Charles Murphy, Secretary,,I State.

The Rev. A. l\ Doyle, rector of the 
Apostolic Mission House, preaching 
before a big congregation in St. Raul's 
Catholic Church in Washington, char
acterized divorce as “ America's national 
nightmare," and cited official statistics 
to show that divorces in that country 
are increasing relatively three times as 
fast as the population.

he deals with them.200.000

...... 170,000

Total ...............*1,041,000are not only proud of membership in our 
are giving them

COMMON SENSE
organizations but 
enthusiastic support. They are ready 
to help priest and bishop in their works 
of charity. They are taking an intelli
gent aud practical interest in educa-

The remaining $329,000 are destined 
for the care and education of 111 orphans 
in homes in Sicily and Calabria, for the 

churches and

Some of our reformers, enthusiastic 
enough and not niggardly of toil, lack 
the saving virtue of common sense, 
support oftimes reiterated becomes 
wearisome to those who see another side 
of a question that is not within the 
range of vision of the reformer, 
when they part company with argument 
aud resort to personalities they are 
vociferous nuisances—voices and noth
ing more.

“ There were nearly a million divorces 
in the last twenty years,” said Father 

“ About three tirr

The

iu ^the previous twenty years.lea as many as 
There

are about 3,000 courts, whose time is 
principally occupied in disrupting 
family life of the country. The Amor-

time be given to any one who may have a 
right to ask for them. Every week this 
gentleman makes a report to t he Holy 
Father, who frequently has groups of 
the children admitted to his presence 
to bless and encourage them. For at 
least ten years these many children will 
be cared for, and trained for useful 
positions in life. vXnd not only are they 
supplied with mere xieoessities, but when 
in delicate health t hey are removed to 
suitable climates, and in the heat of 
summer seut to the mountains or the

And the

be with us again.
TYPICAL “EX'S"THINK IT OVER

The Canadian VVeit is the magnet 
that attracts many of our young men. 
There is money to be had within its 
borders, opportunities for brawn and 
brain. But we should not forget that 
there, as elsewhere, progress is condi
tioned by effort. If the young Canadians 
were willing to work as hard in their 
native heath as they will be obliged to 
do in the West they would not heed the 
call to wtuidor. They should not forget 
that the centres there have more than 
their quota of men who can do every
thing, but not one thing well, and that 
the town-bred who, without experience 
or capital, undertake to make money out 
of wheat must have courage enough to 
withstand disappointment. A sojourn, 
however, in the West might euro some 
of them of listlessness and the habit of 
waiting for something to turn up.

seaside.
Children of more advanced age have 

been in many case» aided to qualify for 
and obtain suitable occupation. Some 
34 students received each $100 to help 
them continue till they obtain their 
diplomas or degrees ; and several will 
be so aided for two, three or four years. 
Apprentices have been enabled to com
plete the learning of their trades. 
Moreover workmen have been provided 
with new outfits of tools, shopkeepers 
have been helped to acquire a new 
stock of goods and start afresh, and so 
through all the varied list of charities 
that left out no one that was needy and 
could be relieved.

In the purely material part of the 
resurrection of Messina and Reggio, tho 
Holy Father was no less generous, 
thorough and business-like in method. 
111s representative Mgr. Cottafavi dwelt 
for many months in a miserable wind
swept shed in Reggio, directing the

t he

purpose.
■

fallacies of your opponents ; and to 
explain the charges brought against the 
Church to the satisfaction not indeed of 
bigots but of men of sense of whatever 
cast of opinion. And one immediate 
effect of your being able to do this will 
be your gaining that proper confidence 
in self which is so necessary for you.”
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